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Keep these materials for ongoing learning. 
 

 



 

 

Let’s celebrate  Earth Day ...Do you like to recycle? 

Using  found objects  from around the house (boxes, junk 

pieces, cardboard, lids, bubble wrap, etc.), make a  

Robot Sculpture! 
Collect items first and make a 

plan. You may wish to sketch 

your plan with pencil and 

paper.  Think about:  
How will items be attached to others 
(glue, tape, cut slots, create tabs, 
etc.)?     What features will your 
robot have? Will you have to press 
buttons to operate or will you use a 
voice command?     Can your robot 
stand on its own? Will it have legs or 
a wheel? Does it look more like a 
person or a machine?  

Build your robot!  

When finished, you may wish to color or paint different 

parts. Name your robot.  

Share a story about it to a parent or sibling. Tell them 

what it would be able to do if it were real.  

Send a picture to your art teacher!  

Choose  one  of the following  

Drawing Prompts  to complete.  

Be creative and make it your own idea!  
Use the entire piece of paper and make sure to include a 
background. Start with pencil and color your drawing in.  

 

-The view out your window 

-Bugs having a family dinner 

-An item in your home that has suddenly 

come to life! 

 
You may want to view this video on Using Conventional and 

Unconventional Art Materials:  https://youtu.be/3MskrsYQplY 

Remember art can be created from a variety of materials. 

If you don’t have a plain sheet of paper you can use: 

 a sketchbook, construction paper, the back of a paper grocery bag, 

lined paper, the back of a cereal box, junk mail, newspaper, or any 

other surface you can think of! You can use any medium of your choice 

to color your drawing in...crayons, colored pencils, markers, sharpies, 

regular pencil, gel pens, oil pastels, chalk or ink.  

Think about why you might choose certain materials to use 
over others. Share your picture and the story behind your 

artwork with an older sibling or adult. 
Send a picture or video to your art teacher. 

Paper Weaving  

Many of you have made a paper weaving before.   
You will need:  scissors, markers or crayons, different 
kinds of paper - newspapers, magazines, junk mail and 
some glue.   
To make the loom:  Take one piece of paper and fold 
down the top about one inch. This section will not get 
cut. You will make 10 cuts from the bottom up to this 
fold. This will create 11 strips of paper hanging down. 
This is called the  loom .   
To Weave:  Remember the vertical pieces are called the 
Warp  and the pieces you will weave left to right are 
called the  Weft  pieces. The pieces you will weave left to 
right can be cut from any paper - magazines, newspapers, 
old coloring pages.  
Take a look at this video and follow along with me 
https://youtu.be/Mc3q-VItrJo  You can also watch: 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=TZAApmfjxOo 
I enjoyed the video and hope you did too!  
Send your art teacher a picture of your weaving! 

  Draw a  Combination Creature 
Your creature should be 3 
different animals combined 

into 1 weird animal.  
  Think about texture (the 

feel of a surface) as you 
draw! Does your creature 
have Scales? Feathers?  

Skin? Fur?  

Make a plan! 
For  animal combination ideas, 

play Switch Zoo, where you 

can  switch the animals' heads, 

legs, and tai ls to make your  

own new creature :  https:/ / switchzoo.com/  

Dr aw t he out l ine 

of  your  animal .   

Add feathers, scales, 

fur or skin.  COLOR 
YOUR CREATURE. 

SEND A PICTURE TO YOUR TEACHER .  
WE WOULD LOVE TO SEE YOUR CRAZY CREATURE! 

National Visual Arts Standards Cr1.2, Pr4.1, Re7.2, CN10.1, CN11.1 



 



Music - PK-Gr. 2 - Dynamics  
Be creative and have fun! Any questions? Want to share? 

Contact Mrs. Frison (HHGES/RHES) email - kfrison@kent.k12.md.us 
Mr. Thai (GALES/RHES) email - cthai@kent.k12.md.us 

Mrs. Frison’s office hours are 8:45AM - 4:05PM Monday - Friday 
Mr. Thai’s office hours are 8:45AM - 4:05PM Monday - Friday 

 

Week 3 - 4/13/2020 
 

Music can be either loud(f) or soft/quiet(p) and these are known as dynamics. 
 
In the boxes below, write down a total of 5 or more activities or situations that can be done at home or school 
for the appropriate dynamic. The lowercase letter is the abbreviation seen in music. (Family members may 
assist the young students with writing). 
 
Examples:  Soft       Loud 

Blowing up a balloon    Popping a balloon  
 

Soft/Quiet (p) Loud (f) 

  

 
After filling in the boxes, practice 2 or more songs from either the lists in previous assignments or new ones in 
both a soft and loud dynamic. Write down the song name and dynamic that best fit the song in the space 
below.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

National Music Standards: Cr 1.2, Pr4.1, Pr4.4, Re7.1, CN10.1 

mailto:kfrison@kent.k12.md.us
mailto:cthai@kent.k12.md.us


Music - PK-Gr. 2 - Tempo  

Be creative and have fun! Any questions? Want to share? 

Contact Mrs. Frison (HHGES/RHES) email - kfrison@kent.k12.md.us 

Mr. Thai (GALES/RHES) email - cthai@kent.k12.md.us 

Mrs. Frison’s office hours are 8:45AM - 4:05PM Monday - Friday 

Mr. Thai’s office hours are 8:45AM - 4:05PM Monday - Friday 

 

 

Week 4 - 4/20/2020 

 

Besides music being able to use different dynamics, music can be different speeds from slow to fast, and these 

are known as tempos. 

 

In the boxes below, write down a total of 5 or more animals or activities that can be done at home or school for 

the appropriate tempo. (Family members may assist the young students with writing). 

 

Largo (Slow) 

 

Allegro (Fast) 

 

  

 

After filling in the boxes, pick 2 or more activities from either box to perform both fast and slow. Write down 

the activity and tempo that best fit in the space below.  

 

 

 
 

National Music Standards: Cr 1.2, Pr4.1, Pr4.4, Re7.1, CN10.1 

mailto:kfrison@kent.k12.md.us
mailto:cthai@kent.k12.md.us


Music - PK-Gr. 2 - Rhythm Reading  

Be creative and have fun! Any questions? Want to share? 

Contact Mrs. Frison (HHGES/RHES) email - kfrison@kent.k12.md.us 

Mr. Thai (GALES/RHES) email - cthai@kent.k12.md.us 

Mrs. Frison’s office hours are 8:45AM - 4:05PM Monday - Friday 

Mr. Thai’s office hours are 8:45AM - 4:05PM Monday - Friday 

 

Week 5 - 4/27/2020 

Within music, musicians can play 1 sound(ta) in a single beat or sometimes they can play 2 sounds (ti - ti) in a 

single beat.  

      
  Egg (ta)     Eas - ter (ti-ti) 

There are 3 rhythm patterns below. Each pattern has 4 beats. Practice the patterns by saying the words 

above (egg or easter). Have someone else keep a slow steady beat while you say the words in time. 

Practice each line 3 times before going to the next line.  

1.        
       Egg                Egg   Eas - ter  Eas - ter 

2.        
Eas - ter     Egg   Eas - ter      Egg 

3.        
   Egg   Eas - ter  Eas - ter      Egg 

 

In the 1st box below, write down a word or animal that has one sound to the beat (ta) and a word or animal that 

has two sounds to the beat (ti-ti). In the 2nd box, create 2 different rhythm patterns, with 4 beats in each line. 

Use your words/animals to perform your rhythm patterns. 

Animals/Words Create Your Own Rhythms 

National Music Standards: Cr 1.2, Pr4.1, Pr4.4, Re7.1, CN10.1 
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